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people to experiment assistive technologies and to inform and
educate professionals involved in housing affordability, in order to
facilitate information on in-home support/care services, know-
how’s, existing innovative technical solutions.
Material/method 3D design of the apartment is the result of a
discussion between patient, family, caregiver, therapist. It is
carried out with the 3DSMAX Autodesk software by integrating
AEC (Architecture Extended Objects) tool, which makes it
completely open to all requests. The 3D integration of all elements
in the virtual apartment is carried outwithUNITY3D game creation
engine (Unity Technologies), enabling to do animations and
actions on environment with scripts programmed in C# or
JavaScript. All orders aremade thanks to a virtual tablet, integrated
to ATOLL.
Results ATOLL enables a fully customizable virtual apartment
whereas user can move as if he is its tenant. Codesign involving
both the designer who conceives and the future real life user seeks
an optimum autonomy. It implements the latest techniques used
in home automation and allows the choice of works to be done
concerning new constructions, purchase of technical aids, case
studies of use. to achieve an optimized adaptive solution to the
situation of the elderly/disabled, the formalization of his needs and
likes through virtual testing. All the elements are a basis for
discussion among the elderly/disabled, members of his family, an
architect, an artisan. and sustainability of funding.
Discussion Our society takes time to adapt to this ‘‘revolution’’ of
advanced age. In fact, the elderly are too often victims of
discrimination and appear only as individuals with a minor or
non-existent social role. It therefore becomes necessary to adapt
our mentalities and this requires a greater work against
discriminations and adaptation of housing for older people to
remain in their homes as long as possible.
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As people are living longer and longer, the consequences on quality
of life of the elderly people trend to be social issues.
Indeed, with the aging process (‘‘regular’’ or ‘‘pathological’’) elderly
people may develop or accumulate some diseases and disabilities
that may require physical medicine and rehabilitation interven-
tion.
New technologies are hopeful for the development of innovative
tools and services that assist the rehabilitation, particularly at
home.
However, even if some new technologies are encouraging, it is
important to scope the global consequences of a treatment beyond
the improvement of the patient’s clinical signs.
Thereby, the quality of life as a complex ensemble, dynamic and
integrative, taking into account several domains (physical, mental,
social, environmental) tends to be the concept that enables to
evaluate more globally the impact of a person’s treatment.
Thus, it is necessary to precise the nature and level of assistance to
be provided, the level of acceptability and stigmatization of the
proposed solution, but also the perceived support and utility.
To do so, the living lab, as a multidisciplinary and controllable
domestic environment seems to be an appropriate tool in a process
of co-design/evaluation, formation/training and research for
innovative products or services encouraging home rehabilitation.
This communication will focus on our approach, our methodology
and the living lab as a multifunctional tool (evaluation, training,
research) with a feedback of a full year. We will then discuss its
limits and its complementarity with an approach in a natural
environment, which enables the possibility of longitudinal studies
included in the beneﬁciary’s social environment.
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